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. ‘construction in ‘which projectiles ofv any‘ de-i 
‘ . sired shape are thrownout by the direct‘ ac~. 

‘ELECTRIC arrnnarns non rnornnnme rRoJEcTILfEs.‘ “ 

T0 allwhomitmayconcern: . . Be it known that Lennie?) LOUIS OCTAVE 

FAUCI-ION-VILLEPLEE, citizen o-f'the Republic 
of France, residing at 2 ‘Rue .Meissonier, 
Paris, in the Republic of‘ France, havelin 
vented new and useful Improvements'in. 
Electric Apparatus for Propelling Projec 
tiles; of which the following is a SPGClflCEtr 
tion.‘ . ‘ i i ‘ 

‘I have described in my former United’ 
States Patent No. 1,370,200, an electric gun 

‘ tion‘ of a direct electric'current which ?ows 
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I Bars 6-6, 7—7 form the energizing wind-1" 

It ‘45 
‘ The current supplied at the rear end to the . 

through the whole or a‘ part‘ of the projec 
‘tile and is ‘subjected. to ‘a ?eld ‘of electric" 

I forces.‘ ‘1 ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ 

In‘ my co-pending‘application Ser. -No. 
286,7981?led April 1, ‘1919, have more par-_. 
ticularly described a‘ gun ‘construction . using‘v 

.. projectiles having a circular cross section 
and‘my present applioationrelates ‘to a gun 

‘ construction based upon the same principle 1 
‘ but using winged projectiles. ' g . » A 

x 25 ‘ ‘ In the, annexed drawings: 
Fig. 1 1s a cross sectlon of an electric gun 

‘ constructed ‘in accordance with the present 
‘invention and of the shell used in said gun. 

Fig. 2 is the side View of the shell. ‘ 
Fig. 3 is a detail end view of the shell, 

partly in section, on a larger scale. 1 ‘ 
Fig. 4 is a cross section of a modi?cation. 
As shown in Fig. 1,the gun is so construct-‘ 

ed that it may be used to‘ throw out a hollow: 
‘cross-shaped projectile provided with wings. 
The gun is composed of a magnetic circuit 
11, 2, 3 with four poles, extending over the 
‘whole length of the gun. Rails 4.-—4: and 
5-——5,_‘ which convey the current and extend. 
‘also over the whole length of the gun, are 1 
used at the same time for guiding the shell. 

in s for the magnetic circuit. 
f t is assumed in the drawings that the shell 

is connected in series with the inductors. 

two rails ‘Jr-4L in parallel flows through the 
shell, the two other rails 5—-5 to the rear 
end, the bars 6 whichare connected there to 
the rails 5, the bars 7 which are connected at 
the front end to the bars 6 and back by said 

‘ ‘bars 7 to the source of electric supply. 
The shell is cross-shaped and provided 

fwith wings, which allows of reducing the 
magnetic gap and obtaining a better contact 
with the rails. 1 The shell proper is composed 

. Specification of Letters Patent. Patented July 11.9“ ' ‘Application filed April 1, 1919. Serial No. 286,799. ' '1 “ -. I‘ 

l . UNITED STATES "PATENT- orricsgg 
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of four sheet pieces‘ 66,75, c, cl which are '1 
dished and ‘assembled one tothe otherfor in?‘ a‘ 
stance by rivets 11 as shown in Fig. ‘2. I 
The outer edges 9 of said pieces, ‘which: 

form the wings, are thinned and provided 
so’ 

with slots 9 so that the wings ‘thus ‘formed 1 ‘ 
are ‘slightly elasticancl makea goodcontact‘ 
with the rails. The contacting surfaces are 
machlned, they might also be covered with 
copper plates for improving the‘ contact. ' 

. The above shells have the advantage that 

65 

they are of an easy construction.‘ Moreover 1 1 
the reslstance of the air to the passage of said] ‘ 
shells is much less than to cylindricallshells',‘ 
because for the same weight, the section of‘ 
‘the, projectile ‘is much smaller than‘ fora “ ‘ 
cylindrical shell, asit'ispossibleto ive a 1 
much greater length andfanelongate form . 
which \revents the eddies and vacuum whichv 
take p ace with ordinary cylindrical} ‘shells. 
Their construction allows also of: giving‘ 
them a very imuch'lengthe-ned shape andvo-f ,0 
arranging the same sothat they will keep 

‘ perfectly‘ their-directioncin ?ight without‘ 
‘1 any rotary movement. "A rotary movement? 

80 

could however be imparted‘ to-‘them‘,+i1f"de;< 
sired, 
accordi gly. 

It is obvious that if the guns are provided 
with a greater number of poles the "shells 

by constructingthe‘gunsand the shells” ’ 

will have a corresponding number of wings. ‘ 
Fig. 4 shows, as a modification, a gun con 

which the shell is provided with six wings 
lnstead of four and is cylindrical ‘instead 
of cross shaped. Moreover the magnetic 
circuit is omitted. 1. 

struction based on the same principle, in . y 
90 

, The rails 3, 3' which act as current feed- 1 
ing means and as guides for the projectile 
and the winding bar 3,, 3’1 are insulated from 
each other and mounted on a metallic frame 
6, 7 ‘ suitably braced so as to have a su?icient 
rigidity in proportion to its. length, the 
above bars being also insulated‘ from that. 
frame. 

95 

It will be seen from, the above description‘ 
that there are created, around each. bundle 
of bars 3, 3,, circular lines of force which‘ 
pass, through the wings 5 and 5’. Said lines. 

105 . 
of force being crossed perpendicularly by. . 
the'current ?owing through the wings 5, 5’ 
of the shell it results that the latter is pro 
pelled'forwardly. . V . " 

Naturally, the above described construcl 
tion may be embodied in ‘any kind of ap a 
ratus for propelling projectiles such as r1 es, 

110 
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‘ i ‘ nation energizing: lbars ladapted‘to‘creavteva‘ 

‘ ‘machine - guns, guns, aeriel torpedo i-guns 

The projectile“canlbe‘i'inade of‘ ‘magnetic 
‘ or nonma ‘netic material. “It, may betinneolv 

‘ or not an ‘ providedwith any‘ evenvnumber 

‘ "Haiinng‘now‘l described‘ my invention what 
I claim'as new and desire‘to securehy Lee. 
tersPatent is :— ‘ “ a a ‘ a 

‘ N1. Anweleetric gun ‘comprisingr‘in"conibie‘ 

?eld of‘ electric‘forces- extending overv the 
. ‘whole'lengthofthe gun,’ a plurality of rails: 

15 

‘ which ‘ ere‘ locatediiatvdiametrically» opposite 
points ‘around the‘ longitudinal "axis; of1_ the 
gun, and means for supporting the milsandw 

‘ adapted ‘to act as.‘ current ‘feeding (means i‘ and 
toaguid'eiiingardirection at right angles? “to 
said“ ‘?eld ofiforces, a-‘proj ectile provided "with? 
unequal‘: plurality ‘of Wings,‘ said rail» being 
provided ‘with ‘grooves in which? ‘said " wings 
are adapted‘to slide, ‘the rails andbars 
arranged“ ipanellel: to- each a other *in‘ ' groups 

bars.‘ ‘a u 

= 2: ‘ Anele‘cti'ic' “gun comprising in ‘combine-i 
tion energizing‘ barsadiiptedito create‘ a ?eld? 

‘ ‘ of “electricv forces ‘extending: ‘over -the‘!whole 
“ length of thewgun‘, ephi‘rality ofrails adapt: 

30 
6dr to‘ ‘ act ‘ ‘as? current‘ ~ feeding i‘meens ‘1 land I to? 
uidei - in'aiai ‘direction ‘at right“ angles to; i said ‘ 
eld of forces, w‘iprojecti-le provided ‘ with “an ‘ 

equal ‘plurality ofii‘wingsysaid'irails ‘being-1: 
‘ ' provided with; grooves in WVlllOh‘fS?id“, wings" I 
‘arewadaptedwto slide; the rails and barsibeing 
“arranged parallel to‘ each other i‘ in ‘i groups 
which are located‘at diametricallyaoppositei 

"gun, and a ma‘ _ 
‘the whole lengt ‘ofithe gunnndadapted to 

body of = the 

“ 1,422,427 ‘ 

points. around the longitudinal axis of‘ the ‘ 
‘etic‘i rame extending over 

support thefrails and bars. ‘i ‘i a 
‘r 3. ‘An electric gun‘comprisingin combine-a‘ 

tion energizing bars ada ted to create‘ia ?eld.‘ 
of electric forces exten ing over thewhole 

40 

length ofitheguh; a. ‘plurality of rails ad'apt- ‘ ‘ 
ed to‘ act‘as current feeding means and to 
guide ‘in a direction : at“ right angles ‘ to‘ said 
?eld of forces, a projectile ‘provided with‘ an 
equal ‘plurality: of “wings, said ‘rails .being 
provided 1 with ‘grooves in‘ ivhi ch said‘ Wings‘ 
are adapted to ‘ slideythe'qfmils and bars being 
arranged parallel to‘ each ‘otherii'i‘in‘grouips‘ 
which areilocated audiametricaI‘Iy opposite 
points around a the " longitudinal izr-xis“ of,“ the‘ 
gun, and a frame extending over the Whole 
length i of‘ the ‘gun , and adapted‘ ‘to‘ “support 
the“ rails and bars,“ the 1 energizing “bars he»:l 
ing arrangediineach‘ groupyon bothsi'des: of‘ 
the 'ding‘railsQ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘i i ' 

electric forces,‘ rails adaptedmto 
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4].‘ An electric gun comprisingin;~ I‘ 
tion ‘: a‘ Winding; 'adaptedw to create v a ?eld‘?‘of 1" 

Winged projectile in ‘a‘direction at rightranh ‘ 
gles to'ithe lines‘ of ‘forces of‘ said“ ?eld» and‘ito 
supply ‘ an electric current” ‘to: said‘ “ winged? 

Q65 projectile, I ‘the Wings “ and 1body a 1 of: the pro? 
jecti‘le *being made ‘a of conductive‘:‘matenial; 
and in electrical contact ‘with each? other‘, the“ 

Winged - projectile ‘being 1 ‘ cross a 
shaped. ‘ i 

In testimony whereof‘l hairejtsigned 
name to t is is ci?cation; ’ m 

a ‘ ANDR ‘LOUIStOCTAVE nucuonévursla?a? ‘ 


